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Norcal warehouse new and used auction -Lots being added till Opening day keep
checking back
Auction Opens: Mon, Feb 10 12:00am PT

Auction Closes: Fri, Feb 14 7:00pm PT

Lot

Title

Lot

Title

0001
0002
0003
0004
0005
0006
0007
0008
0009
0010
0011
0012
0013
0014
0015
0016
0017
0018
0019
0020
0021
0022
0023
0024

new big yoda legos set
NEW LEGO'S STAR WARS SET
NEW STARWARS LEGOS SET
NEW STARWARS LEGOS SET
NEW STARWARS LEGOS SET
NEW STARWARS LEGOS SET
NEW LEGOS CITY SET
new legos set
NEW LEGOS SET
NEW LEGOS SET
NEW LEGOS SET
NEW LEGOS SET
NEW LEGOS SET
NEW LEGOS SET
NEW LEGOS SET
NEW LEGOS SET
NEW LEGOS SET
NEW LEGOS SET
NEW LEGOS CLASSIC SET
NEW 16 PROJECTS LEGOS SET
NEW VTECH KIDS CAMERA
NEW KIDS VTECH MUSIC PLAYER
NEW POP FIGURE
NEW OPEN BOX DISNEY SWINGING
BOUNCER
NEW SIDE SLEEPER PREGNANCY
PILLOW
NEW OPEN BOX UPPAbaby travel bag
like new open box LILLE baby carrier
new smart pixel organizer with extras
new PUFF ME UP ride on inflatable dinosaur
new pink kids life vest

0031
0032
0033
0034
0035
0036

open box VTECH pony
new open box nerf gun
new open box VTECH activity desk
new unicorn plush toy
new open box baby wipe warming machine
new open box leapfrog, shapes and sharing
picnic basket
new open box VTECH touch and teach elephant
new WWE figure
new open box VTECH baby monitor set up
open box toy gun set
open box letter learning set
NEW POP FIGURE
new POP Michael Myers and Jason Voorhees
figures
open box girls talking toy
new open box Nanobebe sterilizer
new deluxe bottle opener
new folding kids training potty seat
new leapfrog words book
new avent sterilization set up
new deluxe bottle warmer
new leapfrog words book
new vtech write and learn creative center
new avent milk warmer
new Boon Grass dryer
new baby electric nose aspirator
new kids plush toy
new bag of kids plush toys
new munchkin smart blender for formula
new kids toy truck
new kids potty training seat

0025
0026
0027
0028
0029
0030

0037
0038
0039
0040
0041
0042
0043
0044
0045
0046
0047
0048
0049
0050
0051
0052
0053
0054
0055
0056
0057
0058
0059
0060
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0061 new safety cover for outlets
0062 new crib & toddler bed fitted waterproof pad
sheet
0063 new open box nerf gun
0064 new playskool kids toy
0065 open box kids atm machine
0066 new kids Dad book
0067 new VTECH music player
0068 open box talking spiderman mask
0069 new 1000pc puzzle
0070 new open box milk warmer
0071 new breast pump accessory set
0072 new mud buster dog paw cleaner
0073 new NUK baby silverware and bath tub faucet
safety cover
0074 new coloring pens
0075 new open box kids training potty
0076 new open box boon grass dryer
0077 new kids x-large train engineer costume
0078 new girls plush doll
0079 new open box vtech match-o-saurus
0080 new baby sleep sound machine
0081 Infant carrier backpack sling open package
seems all there in like new condition no box
0082 Harry Potter light up stick see pics of condition
0083 New Doll Harry Potter outfits see pics
0084 Vtech open box Sit to Stand learning walker
assembly needed as is.
0085 New sloth cuddly toy
0086 New 9m boy or girl jackets knitted see pics
0087 New Carter 5t outfits
0088 Brica firefly light show baby car toy missing
remote all works see pics
0089 New newborn girl outfit
0090 Singing toy doesnt move
0091 New virtual game set
0092 New small ladies Christmas sweater shirt
0093 Open Typing instruction practice computer
game disc
0094 Games lot all open unsure missing anything as is
0095 Munchkins silicone eating area mats
0096 Kids stuffed animals new
0097 LOT of washable paint 32oz bottles some
damaged caps see pics
0098 Fishing game

Lot

Title

0099
0100
0101
0102
0103
0104
0105
0106
0107
0108
0109
0110

New OshKosh girls 5t sweater
Open box Musical microphone works.
New silicone breast pump
New Batman lot rain umbrella and rain coat
New silicone ice trays with filler lids
New lot of infant bottles set of 4
New Target desk decor lot
Puzzle lot as is
Open package toddler training potty racecar
New ladies fleece vest size M
PawPatrol toy see pics damaged box
Radio flyer kids small sized wagon see pics for
dent in center all pieces are there
New infant girls 3mos outfit
Toy lot
New open box Munchkin steam sterilizer
Open package
Soccer balls need air
Plush baby toy set
New Yoyo retractable toys lot
Gerber baby outfits size 24m
Open package slipcover for boppy
San Fran baby breast feeding cover
New girls 18-24m pants
Open package UFO spinners
New boys casual slacks adjustable size 5
New Childrens Place size 9-12m pants
open package folding potty seat
Working Fisher Price tablet for toddlers no box
LeapFrog my own laptop works no box
New Gerber Baby infant 12m 6pk no package
white
Chenile matching crib sheet and fleece blanket
pink and white clouds see pics
NEW GIRLS LOT SEE PICS M sized shirts
and 2-3t hipsters
Box damaged items are within See pics Capsule
Chix toy
Baby new lot to open package lot
New lot of Dr.Browns large bottles
ISOBAG camo Meal prep set up cooler
Giants backpack/rolling cooler see pics
Steamer slow cooker works great see pics
Handmade decor art see pics

0111
0112
0113
0114
0115
0116
0117
0118
0119
0120
0121
0122
0123
0124
0125
0126
0127
0128
0129
0130
0131
0132
0133
0134
0135
0136
0137
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0138
0139
0140
0141
0142
0143
0144
0145
0146
0147
0148
0149
0150
0151
0152

Brand new Black and Decker sanding tool
Like new Pelican case see pics
Rolling heater
Mini fridge Sanyo
brinkman stainless BBQ
Weslo cross cycle bike
Drive 300lb max weight walker
Nova walker 300lb max
Battery op. keyboard
Outdoor pup pen portable
Portable clothes hanging bar
Night stand w power strip
Queen head board with shelf
Hamilton beach coffee single server works!
Yashica TL Electro 35MM Film Camera w lens
and flash
Pretty wine decor art
W.M A FALKLER ART 1983 SIGNED
NO NAME ART SEE PICS VERY LARGE
FRAMED
LOT OF HOBBY ITEMS SEE PICS
DESK ORGANIZER ASSORTMENT
LOT OF COMPUTER SOUND AND BASS
SET UP W SPEAKERS
DECOR ART
Phantom scuba set
Nintendo DS with Games touchscreen Works
great!!
folding a telescoping camera tri-pod
bushnell scope
wilson golf clubs
Cobra-D driver see pics this is vintage style set
Rawlings combat football shoulder pads
LARGE 18-19 in.shoulder fit very nice
condition
new packs of golf balls
integrated heart rate monitor
Desk organizer
new workout log book
like new cen-tech wood moisture meter
beltronics vector FX1 performance
timer/accelerometer
eLander set up
new gold door stopper
head massagers

0176
0177
0178
0179
0180
0181
0182
0183
0184
0185
0186
0187
0188
0189

like new pair of Cutter gloves
Used like new LINKSYS WI-FI ROUTER
Perry Ellis like new leather wallet
Y&G like new leather wallet
travel yahtzee set
plastic medical shower chair
NEW HOTWHEELS
NEW HOTWHEELS
NEW HOTWHEELS
NEW HOTWHEELS
NEW HOTWHEELS
new hotwheels and matchbox
pallet of random new and used bricks and pavers
pallet of random new and used pavers and
brinks
2 new bottles of acid concrete stain
bird waterer
box of 1-1/4'' 16 gauge staples
pallet of new and used mosaic tiles and back
splash
new pool automatic chlorine off-line feeder
9 bags of new professional grade pool salt

0153
0154
0155
0156
0157
0158
0159
0160
0161
0162
0163
0164
0165
0166

0167
0168
0169
0170
0171
0172
0173
0174
0175

0190
0191
0192
0193
0194
0195
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Payment Due: Payment can be made at time of pick up.
Shipping is not available
Payment Methods: We accept cash and credit cards. NO CHECKS!
Pick up days...
8am to 12pm SATURDAY
and 9am to 12pm SUNDAY
ADDRESS FOR NorCal warehouse - 3150 Hwy 32 UNIT L on the right when you pull in!
If you have any problems please contact us at 530-591-9800.
If you unable to pick up your items at this time please have someone pick them up for you. We are not
able to store purchased items.
Please bring paper and boxes to wrap your items as these are not supplied.
All items remaining after this specified time are considered abandoned and forfeited, with no further
rights by the Buyer. No claims of any kind shall be allowed after Item has been removed by the Buyer or
item has been signed for at time of removal.
shipping is NOT available.
Removal Assistance: Buyers are solely responsible for the removal of purchased items.
If someone other than you is picking up your auction purchases, please CLICK HERE to fill out the
authorization form so that we can release your items to your authorized agent.
Buyer's Premium: There is a 13.000% Buyer's Premium in effect for this auction.
1600 Chico River Rd, Chico, CA 95928 -- Phone 530-898-8090
TheDiffChico.com
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